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Apps in Children’s Library Services: What research can tell us… 

 

 The iPad’s arrival in the marketplace in 2010 brought a new kind of touch screen 

experience. People notice that their kids’ little hands a could swipe, click and just generally 

manipulate these devices better than they could smaller screens like iPod touches and iPhones, 

not to mention computer keyboards and mice. Youtube is full of cute videos of babes seeming to 

to interact with tablets and smart phones are found in abundance (Teichert & Anderson, 2014).  

 

 Despite how popular these things are now, including others designed specifically for little 

children (i.e. LeapPads) not a whole lot is known about how or what children learn on these 

things. What is beyond certain is that an entirely NEW chapter of the screen-time debate is being 

written as we speak because educators (including librarians) researchers and policy-makers are 

now pondering the apparent and not so apparent differences and similarities between so-called 

passive screen technology (i.e. television) and interactive screen technology. 

 

 By now you must know that at least in the Western world, tablets now top parents’ gifts 

lists for their children and ownership of tablets by even babies and toddlers continues to climb 

every years. For example, a recent study looked at parent perceptions of their children’s digital 

media use and found out that parents generally favour their children’s use of technology both to 

learn and have fun. Parents also report that they feel sure that their children are benefiting from 

the time they spend on digital media(Vittrup, Snider, Rose, & Rippy, 2014). Most of the parents 

in this study also felt that children who are not familiar with modern technology will be at a 

disadvantage when it comes time to go to school.  

 

 In this study, most parents held opinions about children and technology that contrast 

sharply with the recommendations of the American Academy of Pediatrics that as we know 

urges no media under age 2 and limited exposure thereafter. (Vittrup et al., 2014).  

 

 For example, a qualitative by Danby et al. (2013) used a method called conversation 

analysis to explore how a dad and his two young kids interacted with iPads and iPhone apps. The 

dad oriented his talk towards his children’s own levels of competence and individual interests 

(p.96) when interacting with various apps. Another large study, this time from the UK (Formby, 

2014) suggested that parents have mainly positive attitudes about the time their children spend 

with a range of technology. Interestingly, this study also suggested that having digital technology 

in the home might offer “a route into reading” for children of lower socioeconomic status. They 

found that these economically disadvantaged three to five year olds who had touch screens at 

home were twice as likely to look at stories daily compared to similar status children without 

touch screens at home. Furthermore, disadvantaged children who had access to both traditional 

and digital stories fared better on early literacy measures than their counterparts who had only 

interacted with traditional print stories. They were not entirely sure why this was the case but of 

course it is interesting enough to demand further research.  
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 The world has changed since this picture was taken in the 1960s right? But how do 

librarians piece together a responsive approach to digital technology in childhood within the 

scope of library services to children and their families? It would be nice to rely on a body of 

research – unfortunately, we are building bridges as we cross them in this regard. So while this 

librarian (shown in a vintage photograph reading books to children) is responding beautifully to 

the needs of her community’s children, can we be entirely sure that storytimes that look like this 

are the best we can do today? There is not much to go on, but I will try.  

 

 In rare (thus far) study conducted in Taiwan, researchers report out on a series of parent-

child digital technology workshops held at public libraries. They note a range of positive 

outcomes, including intergenerational learning, providing parents and caregivers with the skills 

needed to find and download appropriate apps for their children, and children interacting and 

collaborating on digital creations together (Sung & Siraj-Blatchford, 2014).   

Prior long-term studies about technology in libraries have suggested that an important role can be 

played by libraries to help mitigate the effects of the digital divide (Neuman & Celano, 2012). 

Additionally, professional children’s librarianship literature indicates broad update of this topic 

and these tools in day to day work of children’s librarians in communities (Campbell, 2013; 

Campbell & Koester, 2013; Graves, 2012) made evident in this conference program and many 

others that explore apps and other digital tech’s role in children’s library services, programs and 

collections. 

  

 This work points out the importance of maintaining our collective childhood literacy 

expertise and our abilities to support diverse family literacy practices. One of the ways we can do 

this is by modelling appropriate and healthy use of digital resources as well as providing readers’ 

advisory services for digital material:  librarians can act as media mentors for parents and 

caregivers of young children in their communities as they seek to learn about and use digital 

tools.  

  

 While it is critical that librarians take up this role, it is equally critical that public libraries 

are included in research about digital tools and early literacy. Now more than ever, librarians 

need library-based research to help guide and mold practices in the digital age.   
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